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Bonner Places 
Boyes on Game 
And Fish Com.

Cancer Drive 
Nearing End

SPORTSMEN INSPECT DEER RANGE 
SUNDAY; FIND BROWSE DEPLETED

Mayor and Council 
Take Office Tues. Hudson Heads 

Tobacco Valley 
Soil Con. Disl.

Twenty sportsmen from Libby,
Fisher River and Kalispell attend
ed the deer range inspection trip 
held Sunday in the Fisher River 
Wolf Creek Country.

They inspected the browse and ,
range in the area and found them Members of the Libby Woman's 
to be in a serious condition. Several Club journeyed Tuesday afternoon 
deer that had died of starvation ;10 tbe Mountain View Lodge near 
or had been killed by coyotes were | Savage Lake where amid the beauty 
seen and examined. Biologists from‘8nd Quiet of the grandest of Lin- 
the Fish and Game Department co*n County’s mountains they 
stated that they estimated that be-(joyed their annual spring luncheon, 
tween two and three thousand ! Including the Troy Woman’s Club 
deer died last winter of starvation m.embers> wbo were guests of the 

were killed by coyotes. I I«W*y dub and some other guests.
The group also stopped to look(tbere were sixty-five who partook 

at natural licks and the large plot °f delicious two course lunch- 
constructed last year by the Fish *on served by the Misses Ruby and 
and Game Department for browse Myrtle Swanson and their corps of 
studies. assistants.

Later everyone gathered at the Tables were lovely with masses 
Baenen Ranch for coffee and lunch of spring flowers everywhere. There 
an5uSwappin® of stores. were nut cups in rainbow colors,

pie trip was in charge of Jack dainty place cards at the head 
Schmautz and Ade Zajanc, biolo- tables and clever menu folders 
gists of the Fish and Game Depart- which had been decorated in the 
ment and Thurman Trosper, ranger Mexican motif by Mrs. H. S. Hep- 
of the Fisher River District. Trans; ner. 
portation was furnished by the For
est Service and Bert Davis.

Hats should go off to the A. H.
Sheldon family for turning out 
masse for the trip. Art brought 
his four young sons along so they 
could learn about wildlife.

Funds given to the American 
Cancer society are not given to 
charity—they help the most impor
tant citizen in the community as 
much as the indigent.

This statement was made today 
by Mrs. E. J. Driear, commander 
of the ACS in Lincoln county as the 
volunteer workers sought to con
clude the annual fund campaign 
conducted during April and the fore 
part of May.

“We are asking for money to 
help solve a problem that affects 
all of us,” Mrs. Driear declared. 
“When you give to the American 
Cancer society you are doing some
thing for yourself and your family 
as well as your neighbors and man- 

. kind in general.
There are five members of the “Your dollars will help educate 

this section being in vou and your fellowmen to thç dan- 
Mr. Boyes’ appoint- ger signals of cancer. They will 

ment became officially effective May help solve the mystery and place
I. and does not expire until April in the hands of your family doctor
II, 1953. He is the first man from and the specialist the answer to the 
Lincoln County during the past 25 cancer problem.
years, to serve on a state-wide com- “Through their recognition of the 
mission, the only other citizen of danger signals as outlined to them 
this county enjoying that honor be- in the ACS educational campaign 
ing Leo Faust, former editor of and through prompt treatment by 
The Western News, who in the irradiation or surgery many have 
early days of the century was a been saved.”
member of the state board of educa- Contributions may be left at 
tion. Commander Driear’s home or sent

by mail to her c/o box 153, Libby. 
The Commander asks that checks 

I be made payable to The American

Mayor Clay Parker and the new 
city council were sworn into office 
and held an organization meeting 
Tuesday evening. The new council 
consists of V. F. Paddock, Stanley 
Reedy. Fred Maurer, P. V. Kitley, 
Arlic Thompson and Dexter Shaur- 
ette. Arlie Thompson was elected 
president of the council.

ippointive officers from the 
last administration were

Mexican Theme For 
- Spring Luncheon

Governor John Bonner is to be 
congratulated upon his selection of 
Edward M. Boyes as a member of 
the state game and fish commission. 
Boyes, who came to Libby when 
a small lad of six years, is thorough
ly acquainted from first hand exper
ience with the game and fish needs 
of Northwestern Montana. He also 
has a good working knowledge of 
those needs throughout the state.

All a The Supervisors of the T, V. S. C. 
District met in Eureka. April 21. 
Byde Lamey of Eureka and C. W 
Winkley of Fortine. the newly 
elected supervisors, were given the 
oath of office by chairman Horace
Hudson. An election of officers _
held. Horace Hudson was elected 
chairman, C. W. Winkley, vice- 
chairman. Wilfred Johnson treas
urer and County Agent Frank Rob 
inson, secretary.

Louis Fuller! Work Unit Conser
vationist reported that 1593 cattle 
had been sprayed for lice and grub 
control.

A discussion of the Fortine Irri
gation project was held. W. H. 

The J. Neils Lumber Company’s older>burf. representing the far- 
tree planting crew planted 12,000 the fortine area reported
seedling Ponderosa pine trees Mon- . at .b? P®0)”0 ,m tbat area are in
day. Tuesday and Wednesday of tpr®1st«>d having an investigation 
last week. The trees were planted J" det™° JL .the_ project
on both sides of U. S- No. 2 a mile 1S ,lbAe ,Frcd Sanborn. Agri- 
south of Lincoln’s Gopher Inn. in cultural Development Agent for the 
the old 1945 burn. .u N?rthern Railway reported

Trees planted in this section last that tbe M£ntaoa State Water Con- 
year were marked by white topped ®rrvatlon ”oard makes mvestiga- 
stakes; while this year’s planting ,tluns °/ thi® nature and also makes 
is marked bv orange topped stakes. |2ans *or îbeir construction, when 

, Twenty-eight students from the Î55 ««J/IfasibIe
At the close of the luncheon, Mrs. | University of Montana's senior class LUI G,oenburK stated that the For-

Johnston presided at a short busi- in Forestry obtained a dav of prac- iine*u r°nP .wouJr ma*e application
tical experience in the planting last }° Conservation Board
week. The class is receiving field ~ r„a SUU . Earl Jon«$ District
training at the J. Neils’ Warland formation Sorvirn°r tbe,^)lLC°c'

( servation Service reported the S.
C. S, might be able to assist by 
making a soils survey of the pro
posed project.

At the close of the meeting, a 
land leveling demonstration 
the Eversman Land Leveler 
put on at the Wilfred Johnson farm.

Those present at the meeting 
wore supervisors H Hudson, C. W 
Winklev, B. F. Lamey and Bert 
Roe; Great Northern Agricultural 
Development Agent, Fred Sanborn; 
Acting Extension Conservationist,
J. C. Taylor: Work Unit Conserva
tionist, Louis Fuller; District Con
servationist, Earl Jones, and County 
Agent, Frank Robinson

re-ap
pointed by Mayor Parker. Follow
ing are the new committees:

Street and Alley—Kitley, 
ette, and Paddock; Light, W 
Sewer — Thompson, Paddock and 
Reedy; Cemetery—Paddock, Gompf 
and Shaurette; Parks—Reedy, Dal
ton, Erickson, Maurer; Fire—Reedy 
and Maurer; Health—Dr. Cairns 
and Geo. Bryant.

en-

, Shaur- 
ater and

commission, 
District One.

Neils Crew Plants 
12,000 Young Pines

Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Libby club 
president, gave the address of wel
come which was responded to by 

ep-|Mrs. Chet Hoisington, Troy presi
dent. Between the main course and 
dessert, Mrs. Walter Neils spoke 
briefly concerning Mexican 
as she heard it south of the border. 
Mrs. Luvia Craven presiding at the 
phonograph, played several records 
of Mexican music.

Boyes has served Libbv at dif
ferent times both as president and 
secretary of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, known then as the Libby Cancer Society. 
Commercial Club; he served more 
than six years on the city council 
and was also elected mayor of the 
city. He took his first apprentice 
work with the Great Northern Rail 
road in Libby, and since 1916 has 
been the company’s agent in this 
city. He has also served for 15 
years as chairman of the Chamber’s 
fish & game committee during 
which time the committee has been 
active in molding public opinion 
on these matters.

music

Embryo Rangers 
Defeat LibbySADDLE CLUB TO HOLD 

DANCE AT GOPHER INN
The Libby Saddle Club plans to 

give a dancç Saturday evening, 
May 14 at Lincoln’s Gopher Inn, 
according t6 the secretary-treasurer 
Wayne C. Wilson.

Proceeds from the dance will be 
for the purchase of land to be used 
for club house and other facilities. 
Read the advertisement on another 
page of this issue.

The Forestry Seniors defeated ness meeting which was soon ad- 
the Libby softball team Sunday af- journed. Mrs. R. W. LeDuc took 
ternoon on the Libby Athletic over as installing officer to place 

The score was 27 to 9. in office the newly elected officers
of both the Troy and Libby Clubs. 
Her ceremony was very impressive. 
White candles and white flower 
corsages were used to represent the 
new year about to begin which 
grows in color as it closes. For the 
old year she used red candles and 
red flower corsages. Special cor
sages were pinned on special guests 
and some others.

Mrs. Walter Neils verv

Field.
The game was enjoyed both by 

players and spectators, even if the 
score was a wee bit lop-sided. Bill 
Nelson of the Keglers in comment
ing on it, remarked that the forestry- 
seniors had too many “southpaw” 
pitchers for the local batters. He 
adds, that he hopes the Libby nine, 
will not suffer from too many cfiar- 
ley horses at the beginning of the 
season.

Another comment on the game 
was that “everybody pitched but 
the catcher!” The Zonolit^ Com- 
nany has the gratitude of the soft- 
ball association for the fine job of 
cleaning off Kearney Field for the 
players. The onlv work remaining 
to be done is a bit of raking.

Camp.
A check of last year’s tree plant

ings made by the J. Neils Co. and 
the Forestry- shows a survival of ap
proximately 93cf. Trees which sur
vive will be ready for logging in 
a period of from 80 to 100 years

using
was

Some time aeo in discussing hob
bies, Ed stated his onlv serious 
hobbies are hunting and fishing. 
His interest in these sports confirms 
this statement. He not only loves 
to be abroad with gun or rod, but 
is also a student of game and fish 
and the conditions which affect 
their welfare. While this know
ledge will be of definite value to 
him and to the state in representing 
the needs of Northwest Montana, 
he is also able to speak with author
ity and conviction on fish 
welfare in other parts of 
in which he has the sincere in
terest common to all true Montana 
sportsmen.

The commission meets this week 
to organize, and to establish the big 
game seasons. Mr. Boyes left yes
terday to attend this meeting. Dis
cussing game and fish, the first of 
the week, the new commissioner 
stated it is his opinion the present 
condition of fishing is one of the 
commission’s big problems. Ac
quainted with ardent sportsmen 
from all over the state, Boyes has 
the proper background of practi
cal knowledge and business exper
ience to make his appointment of 
much value to Montana sportsmen.

A second new appointment to 
the commission is Thomas S. Mor
gan, Miles City. Boyes and Mor
gan succeed Dr. E. G. Vedova, 
Roundup, and Dr. J. W. Severy, 
Missoula, on the commission since 
1941. District One consists of San
ders, Lincoln, Flathead, Lake, Mis
soula, Powell, Ravalli. Granite and 
Lewis & -Clark counties.

Highway Head 
Visits Libby

Girl Scouts to 
Ask for Aid

. gracious
ly consented to give the highlights 

Her recent visit Down Mexico 
Way. Paintings, people, Cathedrals 
and ceremonies were all made vivid 
for the group as she spoke concern-
ihL>hnLclX|P°e»®nClS- With, her,! The Purpose of the Girl Scout 

sa^ jhe Organization is to help girls realize
kept behind barred doors, they took the ideals of womanhood as a pre-
Citv°Tn a Me»iMnElpowf0«t0 *!iiX4K0 paration for their responsibility in 

Vlslted *be the home and service to the corn- 
pyramids and mountains near thie mimity.
va flip1 Tb® H*nefits derived by the girls The annual spring Knuckle-Boc-
hi.ir fierht f /it at * from this program are an invaluable ton Marble Tournament for boys

Eight Libby High Sobhcl Ä fÜ«'» .“Äfig SÄ *'o£‘L5“« M

*vî^Se^iPrKSe^a: j . community project. grade. Libby Junior High, won first
,™-dub ,adi°urned to rn order to realize this purpose place. He will compete in the Mon- 
y.fars, work a very ap* for the increasing number of Girl tana State Marble Tburnament Sat- 

preciative^ thank you was given to Scouts in Libby, it has become urday May 7 at Great Falls, 
this years committee for arnmgmg necessary to make an appeal to the meet at Great Falls is conducted 
so pleasing^ a luncheon. Thanks community for financial aid. by the Great Falls Junior Chamber
are to Craven who acted in making up the budget to meet of Commerce and Dept, of Récréa
it chairman. Mrs. E. E. Jaqueth, their future needs the Girl Scout bon. The trip is awarded the win
ners. Leo Welch, Mrs. Harold Miller, Community Ajssociation has set the ner of the local tournament. 
v1 r5, Johnston, Mrs. A. Le- Quota for this financial drive at The Libby B. P. O. K. is spon-
febvre, Mrs. E. Olson, Mrs. Harry $500. This entire amount will be soring the trip to Great Falls and 
Bolvard. Mrs. Jan^s J. Reedy, Mrs. used for the direct benefit of the >s paying the entry and transporta-
C. W. Gudea and Mrs. Geo. Ripley. Libby Girl Scouts. tion expenses. Larry also wins $2.M

The budget provides for; in merchandise donated by Mr. Hep
Annual National dues for ner of the Ad News. A medal do-
Leaders and Troop Com- nated by the Libby Schools and

mittee Members $ 65 00 one fourth of the marble entry fee
Equipment and Supplies. (five marbles each entrant) all go

Books and Records 50.00 to the winner.
Program Material & Publicity 15.00 Second place was won by Dannie 
Ceremonial Equipment 130.00 DeShazer, 14 yrs., 7th grade Jun-
Program Activities (Hikes. i°r High School, and his prize con-

Parties) ................ 40.00 sists of $1.50 in merchandise from
Camping Funds: Mr. Hepner and a share of the

Expenses of Delegate to entry marbles.
Training Camp 50.00 Third placé was won by Morris

Day Camp (Including Compre- Krigbaum, 13 yrs., 8th grade , Jr 
hensive Insurance) 265 00 High School.

A delegation of Flathead County 
Democrats, headed by Tom Elliott, 
recently appointed Chairman of the 
Montana State Highway Commis
sion, and accompanied by Miss 
Wardell, receptionist for Governor 
John W. Bonner, met informally 
with local Democrats and members 

I of the highway committee of the 
Libby Chamber of Commerce at a
dinner sponsored by the Lincoln accompanied by George Bowring,
County Democratic Central Com- music director of the high school 
mittee and held on Saturday, April left this morning for Great Falls 
30, at 6:30 p. m. at the Surprise where they will compete in the 
Cafe. State music festival.

In addition to Mr. Elliott and Miss The girls’ sextette composed of 
Wardell, the visiting delegation in- Marchita Beccari, Phyllis Rubard, 
eluded Francis J. Bailey, Chairman Etta Garren, Pat Pedersen, Ardyce 
of the Flathead. County Democratic Gillespie and Beverly Johnson, will 
Central Committee. Carl O’Neil, perform on the Montana Solo and 
Representative in the State Legis- Small Ensembles Contest which is 
lature. Cal Robinson. County Treas- sponsored by Montana State Uni- 
urer, Ambrose Measure. County At- versity. The sextette is accompan- 
torney, and Si Tonner, large log- ied by Leone Harris and will sing 
ging operator in the Hungry Horse the Green Cathedral (Hahn) and 
area- Robin in the Rain (Cain).

Miss Wardell conveyed Governor Peggy Damon, concertmistress of 
Bonners greeting to the group as- the Libby High School Band will
sembled, and expressed her own take part in the all-state band,

^ section of which is composed of outstanding The (Libby) public is invited to 
the btate for the first time. High- instrumentalists from high schools a preview performance of the 
way matters were discussed, and all over the state. Also Etta Gar- tournament entries for the State 
Mr. Elliott outlined the program of ren, Pat Pederson, Ardyce Gillespie Track Meet at Missoula May 12 
construction a n d improvements and Beverly Johnson will sing with 13 and 14. This preview will con-

M°r * hl8hways Jn the tho all-state chorus which is chosen sist of, a one-act play and three
M°otana, apea. He gave m a manner similar to the all-state declamations and will be given on 

Hiffhwav No ®or^pl®||on of U- . s- baod- Tuesday, May 10 at 8:00 o’clock in
S LNnD02 t t th IdJ*h°frlin! . ^ver l?00 students are expected the New Central Auditorium. 
rhphtnfnl^aPinnr»hitUIeka2d to be m Great Falls for the Festival. The preview will present the
be built across the Kootenai Rhver DONALD POWELL HEADS 1sn1aakLPl7omBTlSke^'“Vanit1
le waaseo?igth:ayoprnî- SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION Faiî’’^In'TecS shalp.” Ä

bridge would not be built ii thl Donald Powe11 was elected chair' dom|ta.blf. S0CI.al chmhcv. Thackery
current year He reported that en man of the Libby SoftbaH Associa- seated the cleverest, most fasem-

• y po iea tnat en tion at a meeting held Tuesday atin£- most unmoral woman in the
evening at the Keglers lodge rooms whole range 0f fiction. From the 
Other officers include Howard Ahl- moment we behold her tossing 
skog, secretary. W. J. Nelson, treas- Johnsons Dictionary out the win- 
urer and Paul Armstrong, vice- dow. °I *be Sedley coach to her 
chairman. final appearance on the scene she

It is planned to open the season nover falters in her game. Her
Monday, May 16. Three teams have victims are numerous. In constant
enrolled including Union, Mer- contrast is gentle, sweet Amelia,
chants and Keglers. It is planned hcr schoolmate whom she uses as
to add three more teams to the her first step in her ruthless and
league, making a six team total dizzy climb to social position.

The association hopes to bring The cast m their order of appear- 
Fischcr’s Colored Ghosts to Libby ance are; Rawdon Crawley, Jim 
this summer for a return match. Brown; Mrs. Rawdon Crawley 
This team was here last season giv- (Becky Sharp), Mary Maurer; Mrs. 
ing the crowd an interesting show George Osborne (Amelia), Thelma

Rolseth; George Osborne, Bob De- 
Rosia; Joseph Sedley, Hugh Swim- 
ley.

Gary Leir Goes To 
Marble Tournament

and game 
the state. L H. S. Musicians 

Go to Great Fofls

The

Will Present 
Becky Sharp// //

SELECTIVE SERVICE BOARD 
CLOSES MAY 27

The State Selective Service sys
tem has been advised by National 
Headquarters that the appropria
tion of funds for the next fiscal 
year will be greatly reduced due 
to the fact that no further draft 
calls for men are planned by the 
Armed Forces. Therefore plans 
have been formulated for the group- couraging progress was being made 
ing of several counties with one toward securing prompt construc- 
Board. Lincoln County has been tion of the section of No. 2 from 
consolidated with Lake, Sanders, Mqyie Springs, Idaho, to the Mon- 
and Flathead Counties with the Lo- tana state line, 
cal Board located at Kalispell. Mr. Elliott further reported that

Registration is still required, how- aî iuaSu-*buee tbe Bve members 
ever, no information has been re- , y16 Highway Commission strong-
ceived at this time by the Local ly favor construction and improve- 
Board Office in regard to the regis- w6 * of highways in Northwest 
tration procedure after consolida- Montana, and none are opposed, 
tion of offices. The closing date Gover9or Bonner has also expressed 
for the local office is May 27. keen interest in such a program.

^ ' and Mr. Elliott told the group, “The
Governor appointed me to do some
thing about this situation—and if 
I can’t do it, I will resign.”

Smith McNeill, Chairman of the 
Lincoln County Democratic Central 
Committee presided at the meeting, 
which was also attended by State 
Senator D. F. Fewkes, Representa
tive Allen Goodgame, County Com
missioner James Mahoney, Bert B. 
Davis, member of the road com
mittee of the County Planning 
Board, and R. R. Veldman, H. B. 
Stordock, and Wm. Guernsey, of 
the Libby Chamber of Commerce.

Morris receives $1.06 
in merchandise from Mr. Hepner 
and his share of the tournament 
entrv.

Total $500.00

Takes Fugitive 
From Local Car

Fourth place was won by James 
Anderson, 11 yrs., 6th erade, Lib
by Schools. James receives 50c in 
merchandise and a fourth of the 
entry fee.

Besides competing in the State 
Tournament. Gary Leir will attend 
a banquet, show, tour of Great 
Falls and also go swimming if he 
desires. This trip is looked forward 
to each year by the children of 
Libby and the local tournament 
competition is acute as a result.

Bill Shawl, who was returning 
from the Executive Board Meeting 
State Council of Carpenter's Union, 
picked up a hitch hiker at Deer 
Lodge. Later he was surprised to 
have the State Highway Patrol take 
his passenger into custody. Follow
ing is an account taken from the 
May 2 issue of the Missoulian:

“Alerted by a call from Butte 
officials. Missoula sheriff’s officers 
and highway patrolmen established 
a road block east of the city and 
apprehended a man wanted for as
sault and battery in the Mining citv.

“Sheriff’s officers said the fugi- . ,, , . .live was thought to have beat a when..a11 th* h&hts art> up a"d 
fellow transient in a Butte hobo gating as they are expected to 
camp, robbing him of his shoes and next weel5 _ ...
other belongings, and leaving him TJvre aie six lights on Califoima, 

R each light having a capacity of 16,-
000 lumens, which Manager Driear 

(states is the equivalent of 400 watts.

LIGHTS ON LAST NIGHT 
ON CALIFORNIA AVE.

Last night the street lights went 
on along California Avenue giving 
Libby a taste of the good lighting 
in store for the business section

Murdered Alive 
A Mystery Comedy

////

BREAKS WINDOW IN 
WALLACE TRADING POST

A ., , , , Given a choice of three declama-A black Terraplane panel truck tion entries or two debate entries 
driven b> Jasper Haaland of_ Troy whose contests run concurrently, 
crashed into the plate glass window the class chose to present three 
of the Wallace Trading Post Mon- declamations 
day morning about 11:30. The hy- “The Boor”
draulic brakes failed to hold when Tt iiekov given by Thelma Rolseth: 
he tried to stop at the curb. He “Treasurer’s Report” written by 
had used them when he turned off : Hubert Bcnchlcy and given by Bob 
Highway No. 2 onto Mineral Ave. DeRosia; “Yellow Wallpaper” writ- 
1 v Baa*and stated. . I ten by Charlotte Gilman and given

i o one was injured and none ofiby Mary Maurer: "Briefless Barris- 
the articles in the window were i ter' 
damaged.

“Murdered Alive,” a fast moving 
mystery comedy in three acts will 
be presented Friday and Saturday, 
May 13 and 14 in the Junior High 
Auditorium by the Parent-Teacher’s 
Association. The play presents 
twelve characters who are por- 
portrayed by local talent.

“Murdered Alive” takes place at 
Hillcrest, a rural estate in New 
England. The owner has been mur
dered and during the reading of his 
will mysterious happenings con
tinually occur ‘to frighten away the 
heirs. Complications follow one 
another swiftly until the play has 
reached high tension at the climax.

In spite of the mystery and weird 
passages, humorous situations occur
ring throughout the production add 
much to audience enjoyment

Plan to attend and afesist the 
Parent-Teacher’s Association in its 
good work for the community. 
Remember the date, time and place: 
May 13 and 14, 8:00 p. m. at the 
Junior High Auditorium.

for dead. The victim was said to 
be in serious condition in a Butte 
hospital.

“The call, received from Butte 
at 9.00 a. m. Sunday, gave a de-1 
seription of the wanted man and | 
raid he was thought to have hitch I 
hiked west. He was taken from a j 
car here about 1:30 p. m.”
WEATHER REPORT 
FOR THE PAST WEEK

Following is the weather report 
for the past week furnished through 
the courtesy of the Libby Ranger 
Station:
Date
April 28 ......
April 29
Week end ....
May 2 .........
May 3 .........
May 4 ............. 62

They arc as follows: 
written by Anton

j

u CHECK
FIRST CASE OF ROCKY MTN 
SPOTTED FEVER REPORTED

;

written by A. A, Milne given 
! by Jim Brown.

The playr and declamations are of 
an adult level. Since the program 
is on this level, we would prefer 
to have our audience constituted 
of those of junior high school, high 
school and adult ages.

(U.R)—The first *:I^ . case of Rocky
Mountain spotted fever for 1949 has 
been reported to the State Board 
of Health, according to State Epi
demiologist Dr. L. J. Lull. Lull 
said the case was reported in Golden 
Valley County.

LIBBY MOBIL SERVICE 
DOES THRIVING BUSINESS

Edward Johnson, manager of the 
Libby Mobil Service, which opened 
Saturday, April 30, reported that 
it was a success. He stated that 
he was kept busy greasing cars.

Mr. Johnson wishes to thank Lib
by residents for their kind 
tion.

/
■

H L Pr. CHECK.78 34 .04
62 37The old sidewalk in front of 

Bolyard’s Market has been torn 
up and preparations made for lay
ing new cement. More and more 
old sidewalk is being replaced and 
other improvements made along 
Libby s business streets.

SLOT MACHINES BROKEN 
INTO IN GREAT NORTERN BAR

On the morning of May 2, the 
Slot machines in the Great North
ern Bar at Troy were broken into 
and between $50 and $100 taken.

.14

YOUR CAR60 26 .28
55 .1736recep-

27
. mmmMailmen use skis in the Chilean 

mountains.
Rainbows can be formed by 

moonlight.
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